Speech not only conveys the linguistic infonnation, but also characterizes the talker's identity and therefore can be used in personal authentication. While most of the speech infonnation is contained in the acoustic channel, the lip move ment during speech production also provides useful infor mation. In this paper we investigate the effectiveness of vi sual speech features in a speaker veri£Cation task. We £rst present the visual front-end of the automatic speechreading system. We then develop a recognition engine to train and recognize sequences of visual parameters. The experimen tal results based on the XM2VTS database [I] demonstrate that visual information is highly effective in reducing both false acceptance and false rejection rates in speaker veri£ cation tasks.
INTRODUCTION
While speech primarily conveys the linguistic information, it also characterizes a talker's identity and, therefore, can be used for personal authentication. There is an increasing requirement for reliable personal authentication systems in areas of high security or secure access. The use of speech to identify a person has the advantage of requiring little cus tom hardware and is non-intrusive. However there are two signi£Cant probletns in curr ent generation speaker veri£Ca tion systems using speech. One is the ditIculty in acquir ing clean audio signals in an unconstrained environment.
The other is that unimodal biometric models do not always work well with a signi£Cant percentage of the population.
To combat these issues, systems incorporating the visual modality are being investigated to improve system robust ness to environmental conditions, as well as to improve over all accuracy across the population. Face recognition has been an active research area during the past few years. How ever, face recognition is often based on static face images assuming a neutral facial expression and requires that the speaker not have signi£cant appearance changes. Lip move ment is a natural by-product of speech production, and it not only recects speaker dependent static and dynamic features, but also provides "Hveness" testing. In this work, we incorporate visual speech features into a speaker veri£cation system to assess the bene£t of the vi sual modality. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our visual front end for the automatic speechread ing system. The problem of speaker recognition using bi modal speech information is investigated in Section 3. Fi nally, Section 4 offers our conclusions.
VISUAL ANALYSIS
It is generally agreed that most visual speech infonnation is contained in the lips. Thus, visual analys is focuses on lip feature extraction. The £rst stage of the visual analysis involves a region of interest (ROI) detection -locating the speaker's mouth in a video sequence.
In another study [2] , we use hue and saturation thresh olding to locate the lips. Although it works well for most cases, complications might occur when distracting red blobs exist in the clothing, or ifthe person has a ruddy complex ion. To eliminate these non-lip red blobs, we developed strategies using gradient/geometricJsaturation constraints [3] .
In the curre nt paper we propose another solution that uses motion cues. Since a talking person's mouth is mov ing, we search for the moving lips in the image if an audio signal is present in the acoustic channel. To detect the mov ing object, we build difference images between subsequent frames and sum over a series of frames. The accumulated difference image (ADI) is de£ned as follows:
where the difference image 1!:.R" (x, y) is calculated by pixeI wise absolute subtraction between two adjacent frames �Rk{X,y) = IR,,{x,y) -Rk-l(X,y) l . Note we use the R component for our lip detection. T is set to 30 in this
work. An example of an accumulated image is shown in we require all pixels exceeding a certain value be assigned to I, and 0 otherwise. We determine this threshold by us ing Olsu's method [4] . The resulting binary image is shown 0-7803-7402-9/021$ 17.00 C2002 IEEE 1-685 To derive the lip dimensions within the ROI, we make use of both color and edge information of an image. We developed an algorithm which uses a Markov random £eld framework to combine these two types of information and segment the lips from the background. Details of the MRF based lip segmentation c an be found in [5] . and the distance between horizontal lip line and upper lip (h4). An illustration of the geometry is shown in Fig. 3 . Be sides the geometric dimensions of the lip, we also detect the visibility of the tongue and teeth [5] . The indicator of the tongue/teeth is set to I iftbey are detected, and 0 otherwise. 
SPEAKER VERIFICATION
Speaker veri£cation seeks to validate a claimed identity, i.e., either to accept or reject an identity claim.
For the speaker veri£cation task, we use the polynomial based approach developed in [6). Polynomial-based class i £cation requires low computation while maintaining high accuracy. Because of the Weierstrass approximation theo rem, polynomials are universal approximators for a Bayes classi£er [7] .
The classi£er consists of several parts as shown in Fig.   4 . The extracted features Xl.
•.. • XN are introduced to the c1assi£er. For each feature vector x, a score is produced by using the polynomial discriminant function !(x) = wT p(x) , where p(x) is the polynomial basis vector constructed from the input vector x, p{x) = [1 Xl X2 X� X1X2 xI1T fora two-dimensional feature vector x = [Xl X2]T and for polynomial order two, and w is the class model. The £nal score is computed by averaging over all feature vectors.
claim, otherwise, accept the claim.
In our experiment, polynomial orders two and three are yes AccepI used. The visual features included are the eight parame ters derived in the last section. Extra features are the correReject sponding delta features and the normalized time index if M.
where i is the curr ent frame index, and M is the total num ber of frames. As can be seen, by incorporating extra fea tures, a lower error rate is achieved. At the same time, in creasing the polynomial order also contributes to improved Fig. 4 . Structure of a polynomial classi£er.
We perform the speaker veri£c ation test on the XM2VfS To evaluate the performance of the person authentica tion systems on the XM2VTS database. we adopt the pro tocol de.£ned in [8] . We chose con£guration II due to the audio-visual data we are using. The protocol partitions the database into a training set, evaluation set and test set. In con£guration II, data from the £rst two sessions are used to train the clients' models. The system threshold is set from evaluation data composed of the third session of the clients' data and all four sessions of the evaluation imposters' data.
The .£nal performance test uses data from the fourth ses sion of the clients and from all four sessions of the test im posters. For this description, each subject appears only in one set. This ensures realistic evaluation of the imposter claims whose identity is unknown to the system. The veri£Cation performance is characterized by two er ror rates computed during tests: the false acceptance rate (FAR) and the false rejection rate (FRR ). The pooled equal error rate (EER) threshold is determined fro m the evalua tion set and used again st the test population to determine the system performance. Both FAR and FRR are reported for this EER operating point. veri£Cation results.
In the audio modality, each feature vector is composed of 12 cepstral coef£cicnts and one normalized time index [3] . A third-order polynomial classi£er is used. To fuse the two modalities, we use late integration. It is necessary that the classi£er outputs represent class probabilities. We use an optimum Bayes approach. First we calculate the condi tional probability P(XI •. .. • XN IWi), which we abbreviate as p(xi"lwj), where Wj is class j. By assuming indepen dence, we obtain N p(xi"lwj) = IIp(xk!Wj).
Using the relation (3) and (2). we obtain the discriminant function
(4)
We have discarded the numerator term rr�=l p(Xk) because it is independent of wi' Two simpli£Cations are performed.
First we consider the logarithm of the discriminant function, ( 
5)
Using a Taylor series, a linear approximation of log(x) around x = 1 is x -1. Thus, we can approximate log(d'(x» as The perfomtaIlce of the bimodal speaker verl£cation sys tem is shown in Fig. 5 . As can be seen, the perfonnance of the audio modality degrades as the noise level increases.
This £gure shows the False Rejection Rate (FRR) and the False Acceptance Rate (FAR) for each modality indepen dently, as well as for the fused system. Both curves are of interest since the threshold is detennined with an evaluation population separated from the test population. As illustrated in the £gure, the audio-visual fusion is shown to outperfonn both modalities at high signal-to-noise ratios.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have demonstrated that visual speech fea tures can be successfully used as an aid for personal authen tication. Experiments based on the XM2VTS database [I] with 261 speakers achieve an FRR of 4.4% and an FAR of 8.2% with polynomial order three and suggest that visual information is highly effective for reducing the false accep tance and false rej ection rates in such tasks. The combined audio-visual system is shown to outperform both modali ties at high signal-to-noise ratios. However, error rates over the range of signal-to-noise ratios (SNR) indicate that a dy namic fusion strategy, e.g., adjusting the weighting of the modalities as SNR degrades, may improve the overall sys tem performance.
